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Details of Visit:

Author: itsmylife
Location 2: J25 M25 10 Mins
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 25.9.01 12 noon
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://www.selinasescorst.com

The Premises:

Classy bungalow in discreet location with safe, hidden parking. A perfect set-up.

The Lady:

In early forties (although looks early thirties) with shoulder length black hair
5�$B!&�(B6�$B!&�(Bwith very sexy
slim body super legs and natural good looks. Small pert boobs, with lovely suckable nipples and
perfect butt.

The Story:

: She welcomed me at the door wearing a short black robe, high heels and black stockings. The
robe was semi-transparent and I could glimpse her stocking tops red suspenders, thong and
bra.She offered me
a hot drink, but the site of her had caused my most treasured possession to assume a horizontal
position and, I gratefully gulped a glass of water! We sat on a leather sofa in the spacious living
room and chatted for a while.
She is very friendly and chatty and, puts you totally at ease. We then moved on to the bedroom,
which is large, with a curtained triple bed and a sofa in the room for preliminaries if you are so
inclined. I stripped off, with some assistance and, although she offered a back massage I was far
too interested in her front and we tumbled on to the bed.

I am far too much of a gentleman and she is far too classy a lady to go into unseemly details.
Suffice to say that we both got very excited and I think we both enjoyed a wonderful session. I can
sincerely say that I enjoyed the most perfect sex that I have ever enjoyed with a professional escort.

Selina is a classy lady who does not see more than one client a day and, not every day. She has
immaculately groomed long red fingernails, which to me is a sign that she looks after other places
immaculately as well!

Take care of her and be kind to her, she is a real gem.
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